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1. PRELIMINARIES
The study of partial differential equations (PDE’s) started in the 18th century and
it’s area has been growing steadily in the past century. The analysis of physical mod-
els has remained to the present day one of the fundamental concerns of the develop-
ment of PDE’s. PDEs can be used for modelling a wide range of physical phenomena,
encountered in statistical mechanics, mathematical physics, theoretical neuroscience,
fluid dynamics and mathematical finance. On one side PDEs can be used to describe
a wide variety of phenomena such as sound, heat, diffusion, electrostatics, electro-
dynamics, fluid dynamics, elasticity, or quantum mechanics. On the other side PDE’s
also became an essential tool in other branches of mathematics. Thus the theory of
ordinary and partial differentia equations is a powerful theory to give a solution to
engineering problems (see [22, 23, 25–28]). This theory can be generalized as theory
of the overdetermined systems of differential and partial differential equations where
it has been developed through some research works, e.g. [6, 10, 24, 30, 31, 34]. On
the other hand, to deal with the process having delay, it is not more convenient tool
to apply an ordinary or partial differential equation. Instead, a convenient approach
to resolve these kind of problems is to employ integro-differential equations. Many
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mathematical models of physical phenomena lead to integro-differential equations
[2, 3, 8, 9, 15, 29].
Consider the overdetermined system of nonlinear fractional partial Fredholm-Vol-
terra integro-differential equations as follows:8ˆˆˆˆ
ˆˆˆ<ˆ
ˆˆˆˆˆˆ:
tD
˛i
T
 
ai .t/0D
˛i
t ui .t/
D Fui .t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//
CR T0 k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui .//d
CR t0 k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui .//d; i D 1;    ;nI
ui .t/D fi .t/ui .t/C
R T
0 k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui .//d
CR t0 k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui .//d; i D 1;    ;nI
ui .0/D ui .T /D 0; i D 1;    ;n:
(1.1)
where t 2 .0;T /,  is a positive real parameter, 0 < ˛i  1, ai .t/ 2 L1Œ0;T ,
Nai D essinfŒ0;T ai .t/ > 0, fi W Œ0;T ! R is a continuous function with the max-
imum norm kfik1 Dmax0tT jfi .t/j DMfi , F W Œ0;T Rn! R is a function to
the extent thatF.t;u1;    ;un/ is continuous with respect to t and continuously differ-
entiable with respect to ui i.e. F.;u1;    ;un/ 2 C Œ0;T  and F.t; ;    ; / 2 C 1 .Rn/,
and further, k1;i .; / ;k2;i .; / 2 C.Œ0;T ; Œ0;T / hence the kernels k1;i and k2;i are
bounded by for exampleLi andMi , respectively. Also, we suppose h1;i ;h2;i WR!R
are Lipschitz continuous functions with the Lipschitz constants L0i > 0 and M 0i > 0,
i.e., jh1;i .1/  h1;i .2/j  L0i j1   2j and jh2;i .1/  h2;i .2/j M 0i j1   2j for
every 1; 2 2 R and i D 1;    ;n. Moreover, Fs denotes the partial derivative of F
with respect to s and, tD

T and 0D

t are the right and left Riemann-Liouville type of
fractional derivatives of order  which are defined by [14]
0D

t u.t/D
1
  .1 /
d
dt
Z t
0
u.s/
.t   s/ ds; (1.2)
tD

T u.t/D 
1
  .1 /
d
dt
Z T
t
u.s/
.s  t / ds: (1.3)
The standard and typical approach to study the existence of solutions to the non-
linear fractional boundary value problems is the fixed point theory, see for example
[1, 4, 16, 35]. But, another well-developed, successful and recently more attracting
method is the calculus of variation to investigate the existence of solutions to the dif-
ferential equation with type of integer order and very recently fractional order, the
readers are referred to [7,11–13,17–21,32,33,36] and the references therein to attain
more information about this approach.
Here, the well-known three critical points theorem due to Bonanno and Marano
[5] is considered. Then the existence of at least three different weak solutions to
the overdetermined system (1.1) is proved. In fact, the main steps to apply this the-
orem is to define two convenient functionals which satisfy all conditions of theorem’s
assumptions.
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2. THREE DISTINCT WEAK SOLUTIONS
In order to prove the existence of at least three weak solutions (1.1), some Theor-
ems and Definitions are recalled in this literature.
Definition 1. Consider 0< ˛i  1; i D 1;    ;n, the fractional derivative spaceE˛i0
is defined by the closure of C10 .Œ0;T ;R/ i.e. E
˛i
0 D C10 .Œ0;T ;R/ with respect to
the following weighted norm
kuk˛i D
 Z T
0
ai .t/
ˇˇ
0D
˛i
t u.t/
ˇˇ2 dtCZ T
0
ju.t/j2 dt
! 1
2
; (2.1)
for all u 2E˛i0 , i D 1;    ;n.
Lemma 1 ([11]). If 1
2
< ˛i  1 then for all u 2E˛i0 ; i D 1;    ;n,
(1)
kukL2 
T ˛i
  .˛i C1/k0D
˛i
t ukL2 ; (2.2)
(2)
kuk1  T
˛i  12
  .˛i /
p
2˛i  1
k0D˛it ukL2 : (2.3)
Remark 1. The following inequalities for i D 1;    ;n, are straightforward from
Lemma 1,
(1)
kukL2 
T ˛i
  .˛i C1/
pNai
 Z T
0
ai .t/
ˇˇ
0D
˛i
t u.t/
ˇˇ2 dt! 12 ; (2.4)
(2)
kuk1  T
˛i  12
  .˛i /
p Nai .2˛i  1/
 Z T
0
ai .t/
ˇˇ
0D
˛i
t u.t/
ˇˇ2 dt! 12 : (2.5)
Remark 2. The norm which is defined by equation (2.1) is equivalent to the fol-
lowing norm
kuk˛i D
 Z T
0
ai .t/
ˇˇ
0D
˛i
t u.t/
ˇˇ2 dt! 12 ; for all u 2E˛i0 ; i D 1;    ;n: (2.6)
The norm (2.6) is the norm that we need. Now, define X DQiDniD1E˛i0 augmented
to the norm
kU kX D
nX
iD1
kuik˛i ; ui 2E˛i0 ; U D .u1;u2;    ;un/ 2X: (2.7)
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Definition 2. U D .u1;u2;    ;un/ 2 X is called the weak solution of the system
(1.1) if the following equation satisfies
0D
nX
iD1
Z T
0
ai .t/0D
˛i
t ui .t/0D
˛i
t vi .t/dt
 
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Z T
0
k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui .//vi .t/ddt
 
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Z t
0
k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui .//vi .t/ddt
 
Z T
0
nX
iD1
Fui .t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//vi .t/dt
(2.8)
for every V D .v1;v2;    ;vn/ 2X .
Remark 3. Notice that we have used the number of n equations of the system (1.1)
to define the weak solution. In fact, we use the remain equations, the number of n
integral equations, directly to define an operator, in what follows, so that its Gaˆteaux
derivative is some parts of the equation (2.8).
Definition 3. Define the operator Hi WE˛i0 !E˛i0 as
Hi .ui .t//D 1
2
Z T
0
k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui .//ui .t/d
C 1
2
Z t
0
k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui .//ui .t/d   1
2
fi .t/.ui .t//
2;
(2.9)
for all t 2 Œ0;T  and for 1 i  n.
From the system (1.1), it is straightforward to see
.ui .t/Cvi .t//2 D fi .t/.ui .t/Cvi .t//2
C
Z T
0
k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui ./Cvi .//.ui .t/Cvi .t//d
C
Z t
0
k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui ./Cvi .//.ui .t/Cvi .t//d:
(2.10)
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The Gaˆteaux derivative of Hi is
H 0i .ui .t//.vi .t//D
d
d
(
1
2
Z T
0
k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui ./Cvi .//.ui .t/Cvi .t//d
C 1
2
Z t
0
k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui ./Cvi .//.ui .t/Cvi .t//d
  1
2
fi .t/.ui .t/Cvi .t//2
)
D0
D d
d
(
1
2
.ui .t/Cvi .t//2  1
2
fi .t/.ui .t/Cvi .t//2
  1
2
fi .t/.ui .t/Cvi .t//2
)
D0
D ui .t/vi .t/ fi .t/ui .t/vi .t/
D .ui .t/ fi .t/ui .t//vi .t/
D
Z T
0
k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui .//vi .t/d
C
Z t
0
k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui .//vi .t/d:
(2.11)
The following theorem is recalled form [5] to obtain at least three distinct critical
points.
Theorem 1 ([5, Theorem 3.6]). Let X be a reflexive real Banach space and
˚ W X ! R a sequentially weakly lower semicontinuous, coercive and continuously
Gaˆteaux differentiable in which its Gaˆteaux derivative has a continuous inverse on
X, moreover, suppose that 	 WX ! R be a sequentially weakly upper semicontinu-
ous and continuously Gaˆteaux differentiable functional in which its Gaˆteaux deriv-
ative is compact, such that ˚.0/ D 	.0/ D 0. Suppose also there exist r 2 R and
u1 2X with 0 < r < ˚.u1/, satisfying
(1) supu2˚ 1. 1;r/	.u/ < r 	.u1/˚.u1/
(2) for all  2 r WD
i
˚.u1/
	.u1/
; rsup
u2˚ 1. 1;r/	.u/
i
, the functional ˚   	 is
coercive.
Then for any  2 r the functional ˚   	 admits at least three distinct critical
points in X .
The main result of this paper states the existence of at least different three weak
solutions of the system (1.1). For convenience we set the following notations: i D
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max
˚
LiL
0
i ;MiM
0
i
	
,
 Dmin1in fig, i D 1  2iT
2˛iC1CMf
i
T 2˛i
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i 1/ ,
M D max
1in
(
T 2˛i 1
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i  1/ 2iT 2˛iC1 Mfi T 2˛i
)
; (2.12)
 .c/D
(
 D .1; 2;    ; n/ 2 Rn W 1
2
nX
iD1
2i  c
)
; c > 0; (2.13)
and
LD max
1in

T 2˛i
 .  .˛i C1//2 Nai

: (2.14)
The main result is as follows:
Theorem 2. Suppose F W Œ0;T   Rn ! R is a function such that
F.;u1;    ;un/ 2 C Œ0;T , F.t; ;    ; / 2 C 1 .Rn/ and F.t;0;    ;0/ D 0 for all t 2
Œ0;T . Set
% WD
Pn
iD1

k!ik2˛i  2
R T
0 Hi .!i .t//dt

2
R T
0 F.t;!1.t/;    ;!n.t//dt
and
# WD rR T
0 sup.1; ;n/2 .Mr/F.t;1;    ; n/dt
:
If there exist a constant r > 0 and a vector-valued function
˝.t/D .!1.t/;    ;!n.t// such that
(H0) 1
2
< ˛i  1;
(H1) 2iT
2˛iC1CMf
i
T 2˛i
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i 1/ < 1;
(H2)
Pn
iD1 k!ik2˛i  2rC2
Pn
iD1
R T
0 Hi .!i .t//dt ;
(H3) % < #;
(H4) liminf8i Wji j!C1
F.t;1; ;n/Pn
iD1 ji j2 <
1
2L#
.
Then for any  2 D %;#Œ, the system (1.1) has at least three different weak solu-
tions in X .
Proof. Consider the space X DQiDniD1E˛i0 equipped with the norm kU kX defined
by (2.7) which is a reflexive and separable Banach space. For any given
U D .u1.t/;    ;un.t// 2X , we present the functionals ˚;	 WX ! R as follows:
˚.U /D 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Hi .ui .t//dt; (2.15)
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and
	.U /D
Z T
0
F.t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//dt: (2.16)
These functionals are well-defined Gaˆteaux differentiable and for all
V D .v1;v2;    ;vn/ 2X;
˚ 0.U /.V /D
nX
iD1
Z T
0
ai .t/0D
˛i
t ui .t/0D
˛i
t vi .t/dt
 
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Z T
0
k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui .//vi .t/ddt
 
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Z t
0
k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui .//vi .t/ddt;
and
	 0.U /.V /D
Z T
0
nX
iD1
Fui .t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//vi .t/dt:
Notice that ˚ 0.U /;	 0.U / 2 X in where X is dual space of X . It can be easily
proved that the functional ˚ is sequentially weakly lower semicontinuous and its
Gaˆteaux derivative has a continuous inverse on X. Furthermore, since jk1;i .t; /j 
Li and jk2;i .t; /j Mi for 0  t;   T and besides, h1;i and h2;i are Lipschitz
continuous functions with the Lipschitz constants L0i > 0 and M 0i > 0, hence
Hi .ui .t//D 1
2
Z T
0
k1;i .t; /h1;i .ui .//ui .t/d
C 1
2
Z t
0
k2;i .t; /h2;i .ui .//ui .t/d   1
2
fi .t/.ui .t//
2
 1
2
jui .t/jTLiL0ikuik1C
1
2
jui .t/jtMiM 0i kuik1C
1
2
M
f
i kuik21
 1
2
TLiL
0
ikuik21C
1
2
TMiM
0
i kuik21C
1
2
M
f
i kuik21
 iT kuik21C
1
2
M
f
i kuik21
D .iT C 1
2
M
f
i /kuik21:
(2.17)
Equations (2.5), (2.6) and (2.15) imply
˚.U /D 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Hi .ui .t//dt
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 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
Z T
0
.iT C 1
2
M
f
i /kuik21dt
D 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
.iT
2C 1
2
M
f
i T /kuik21
 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
.iT
2C 1
2
M
f
i T /
T 2˛i 1
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i  1/
kuik2˛i
D 1
2
nX
iD1
 
1  2iT
2˛iC1CMfi T 2˛i
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i  1/
!
kuik2˛i
D 1
2
nX
iD1
ikuik2˛i
 
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i
D 
2
kU kX ;
we know that  is positive because each i is positive by assumption (H1), thus
limkU kX!C1˚.U /DC1 hence it is coercive. Let us to prove the functional 	 is
definitely sequentially weakly upper semicontinuous and its derivative 	 0 WX !X
is a compact operator. If limm!C1Um*U in X where
Um.t/ D
 
um;1.t/;    ;um;n.t/

, then absolutely Um converges uniformly to U on
the interval Œ0;T , then
limsup
m!C1
	.Um/
Z T
0
limsup
m!C1
F
 
t;um;1.t/;    ;um;n.t/

dt
D
Z T
0
F.t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//dt
D 	.U /:
Hence 	 is sequentially weakly upper semicontinuous. Moreover, since
F.t; ;    ; / 2 C 1 .Rn/ then for all t 2 Œ0;T 
lim
m!C1F
 
t;um;1.t/;    ;um;n.t/
D F.t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//
Now, the Lebesgue control convergence theorem yields 	 0.Um/! 	 0.U / strongly,
so it results in that 	 0 is strongly continuous on X . Therefore, 	 0 W X ! X is a
compact operator.
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Suppose that U0.t/D .0;    ;0/ and U1.t/D˝.t/ then
˚.U0.t//D 	.U0.t//D 0
and the assumption (H2) yields directly
0 < r  1
2
nX
iD1
k!ik2˛i  
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Hi .!i .t//dt D ˚.U1/:
Equations (2.5), (2.6), (2.12) and (2.13), imply
˚ 1 . 1; r/D fU 2X W ˚.U / rg
D
(
U 2X W 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Hi .ui .t//dt  r
)

(
U 2X W
1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
Z T
0
.iT C 1
2
M
f
i /kuik21dt  r
)
D
(
U 2X W
nX
iD1
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i  1/
2T 2˛i 1 kuik
21
 
nX
iD1
.iT
2C 1
2
M
f
i T /kuik21  r
)
D
(
U 2X W
nX
iD1
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i  1/ 2iT 2˛iC1 Mfi T 2˛i
2T 2˛i 1 kuik
21  r
)

(
U 2X W 1
2M
nX
iD1
kuik21  r
)

(
U 2X W
1
2
nX
iD1
jui .t/j2 Mr; for all t 2 Œ0;T 
)
  .Mr/;
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which leads to the following relation
sup
U2˚ 1. 1;r/
	.U /D sup
U2˚ 1. 1;r/
Z T
0
F .t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//dt
 sup
2 .Mr/
Z T
0
F.t;1;    ; n/dt
D
Z T
0
sup
2 .Mr/
F.t;1;    ; n/d:
By (H3), we have
supU2˚ 1. 1;r/	.U /
r
D supU2˚ 1. 1;r/
R T
0 F .t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//dt
r

R T
0 sup2 .Mr/F.t;1;    ; n/dt
r
<
2
R T
0 F.t;!1.t/;    ;!n.t//dtPn
iD1 k!ik2˛i  2
Pn
iD1
R T
0 Hi .!i .t//dt
D 	.˝.t//
˚.˝.t//
D 	.U1/
˚.U1/
;
(2.18)
thus, supU2˚ 1. 1;r/	.U / < r 	.U1/˚.U1/ and hence the hypothesis (1) of Theorem 1
is valid.
By assumption (H4) there exits two constants ;" 2 R with the properties


<
R T
0 sup2 .Mr/F.t;1;    ; n/dt
r
;
and for all 2 Rn W F.t;1;    ; n/ 
2L
nX
iD1
ji j2C ";
(2.19)
for all t 2 Œ0;T . Then clearly for a fixed U D .u1.t/;    ;un.t// 2X , we have
F.t;u1.t/;    ;un.t// 
2L
nX
iD1
jui .t/j2C "; (2.20)
for all t 2 Œ0;T . Now, in the next step we have to show the coercivity of the func-
tional˚.U / 	.U /, suppose 2, then bringing into accounts (2.4), (2.5), (2.14),
(2.19) and (2.20), we have
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˚.U / 	.U /D 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i
 
nX
iD1
Z T
0
Hi .ui .t//dt  
Z T
0
F .t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//dt
 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
Z T
0
.iT C 1
2
M
f
i /kuik21dt
 
Z T
0
F .t;u1.t/;    ;un.t//dt
 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
.iT
2C 1
2
M
f
i T /kuik21dt
  
2L
Z T
0
 
nX
iD1
jui .t/j2
!
dt  T"
 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  
nX
iD1
.iT
2C 1
2
M
f
i T /
T 2˛i 1
.  .˛i //
2 Nai .2˛i  1/
kuik2˛i
  
2L
nX
iD1
T 2˛i
.  .˛i C1//2 Nai
kuik2˛i  T"
D 1
2
nX
iD1
ikuik2˛i  

2L
nX
iD1
T 2˛i
.  .˛i C1//2 Nai
kuik2˛i  T"
 1
2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  

2
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  T"
 1
2
 
   rR T
0 sup2 .Mr/F.t;1;    ; n/dt
!
nX
iD1
kuik2˛i  T";
since term

   rR T
0 sup2.Mr/F.t;1; ;n/dt

is clearly positive from (2.19), then
lim
kU kX!C1
.˚.U / 	.U //DC1: (2.21)
Therefore, it is verified that ˚  	 is coercive and then the hypothesis (2) of The-
orem 1 is also established. Applying Theorem 1 and taking into account that the
weak solutions of the system (1.1) are exactly constructed through the equation
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˚ 0.U / 	 0.U / D 0, we conclude that the system (1.1) has at least three distinct
weak solutions in X for  2 and then the proof is completed. 
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